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Schenck USA Corp.  
535 Acorn Street 
Deer Park, NY 11729 

To our valued Customer and Vendor: 

We are happy to announce our one SCHENCK USA initiative, effective February 1, 2019. 

Schenck Corp. of Deer Park, NY is merging its US subsidiaries, Schenck Trebel Corp. 
(Deer Park, NY) and Schenck RoTec Corporation (Southfield, MI) to form SCHENCK USA 
Corp. (Deer Park, NY), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Schenck Corporation. The ownership, 
control and affiliations of Schenck Corp. will remain the same with our legal address at 535 
Acorn Street, Deer Park, NY 11729. There is no effect on the validity of existing contracts or 
service agreements with Schenck Trebel Corp. or Schenck RoTec Corporation. 

This merger will streamline and strengthen our presence in the North American Market, 
expand our field service capabilities, and combine our expertise under one defined entity. Both 
locations in Deer Park, NY and Southfield, MI will remain active under Schenck USA 
Corp., with no changes to current contact partners, and maintaining their operations 
both in Southfield, MI and Deer Park, NY.  

Together with our employees, SCHENCK USA, will serve our customer base across all 
Industry Segments, and will remain engaged in the product lines of Schenck Trebel 
and Schenck RoTec (Balancing Equipment) , Dürr Assembly Products (assembly and 
testing technology for final vehicle assembly), Dürr Somac (Vehicle fluid fill systems for all 
fluids), and AGRAMKOW (Appliance fluid fill systems). 

We take this opportunity to thank you for allowing us to serve you and your businesses, as 
we look forward to supporting your future goals. 

Sincerely; 

Lars Kuenne   Questions: Tarek El-Sawaf 
President and CEO  Director, Business Development
Schenck USA Corp. tarek.el-sawaf@schenck-usa.com 
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